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Thanks  for  the York and plate  solution,                      retrofitis

For Yoke RetrofitInstallation

easily and simply inside your existing fixture for different allocation,
only 3 steps to upgrade your lamps with .LED

[Driver   to  Socket  to Module]

1, Remove all the components inside the fixture except the socket,
disconnect the York from the existing module power.

3,Connecting the wiring between Driver output, socket wireLED
and module by a snap-action connector, pls carefullyLED WAGO
note the right polarity for module, socket wire and driverLED
output. Last secure all wires with wire-ties to prevent interaction
with the fan.

2, Fixing the driver inside the fixture and also screw theLED LED
module York retrofit into the existing socket.
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Thanks  for  the York  and  plate  solution,                     retrofitis

For Yoke RetrofitInstallation

3. Connecting the wiring between Driver output and theLED LED
module by a snap-action connector, pls carefully note theWAGO
right polarity for and driver output. Last secure all wires withLED
wire-ties to prevent interaction with the fan

2. Fixing the driver inside the fixture and also screw theLED LED
module York retrofit into the existing socket.

1. Remove all the components inside the fixture except the socket,
disconnect the York from the existing module power.

easily and simply inside your existing fixture for different allocation,
only 3 steps to upgrade your lamps with .LED
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For Plate RetrofitInstallation

Thanks  for  the  York  and  plate  solution,                    retrofitis
easily and simply inside your existing fixture for different allocation,
only 3 steps to upgrade your lamps with .LED

[Driver  to  Module]

1.Remove the reflector, socket, and all other existing components
from the fixture.

2.Place retrofit plate into position in the fixture. Generally the
reflector screw holes are used to hold the retrofit plate. If your
driver is not installed on the plate, securely fasten the driver to
the inside of the fixture

3.Connect Positive, negative, and ground to the existing wiring
to the fixture using snap-action connectors, secure anyWAGO
loose wires with zip ties to avoid interaction with the fan on
the light module.
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